A RANGE THAT FITS YOUR NEED

STANDARD PRODUCTS FOR AERONAUTIC

WOODRUFF KEYS
GROOVED PINS
PARALLEL KEYS
INTERVIS
THREADED DOWEL PINS
DRILL BUSHES
COTTER PINS
DOWEL PINS
HEADED GROOVED PINS
SPRING PINS

“QUALITY, EXPERTISE, RELIABILITY”
WITH A DEDICATED SERVICE

PRISMATIC PARTS PRODUCTION

- Precision cutting service from all types of profiles (tubes, round, square, special shapes).
- Finishing: tribofinishing, flat double face grinding, chamfers brushing, CNC machining, drilling, counduring surface and heat treatments.

TURNED PARTS PRODUCTION

- Machining service of turned parts: conventional, CNC 2/3, axes, Escomatic, multirod, rotary tray, cold forming, cylindrical grinding, surface and heat treatments.

OUR MISSION:

TO REALISE YOUR DEVELOPMENT

Aeronautic specialisation

EN 9100 certifications (in progress)

Qualified documentation (FAI, DVI)

All types of size batch (Prototype to large series)

Technical expertise

Technical development with specifications

Recommendation
Assistance to development
WE HAVE THEIR TRUST

By supplying first rank actors or sub-contractors such as:

AIRBUS - SAFRAN - THALES - DASSAULT - LIEBHERR - ZODIAC - RADIALL

NATO Agreement: LGC F0344 - Gardette F1454

95 route de Frans
69400 VILLEFRANCHE SUR SAONE
Tél : +33 (0)4 74 02 94 94

www.gardette.uk.com

STANDARD PRODUCTS:
Tél: +33 (0)4 69 17 83 12
Fax: +33 (0)4 74 07 05 87
Mail: export@gardette.fr

SPECIAL PRODUCTS:
Tél: +33 (0)4 69 17 83 16
Fax: +33 (0)4 74 65 35 05
Mail: commercial@gardette.fr